In order to make the application of FEM software ANSYS in numerical analysis of tunnels in cold region more convenient and simple, the further-development of ANSYS was conducted on the basis of brief introduction to three kinds of further-development tools, and the methods of menu chinesization and establishing new menu were proposed. Then the dedicated modules for parameterization tunnel model and automatic calculation of insulation thickness had been established, which providing a convenient calculation method for engineering design. Finally, the applications of specific cases show that it has well practicability.
INTRODUCTION
ANSYS has been used as a mature finite element analysis software for analysis and research on architecture, aerospace, mechanics, transport, materials, and other fields (Stefania 2007; Lai et al. 2015) , therefore, becoming one of the most advanced nonlinear finite element analysis software in the world at present. Meanwhile, ANSYS has strong processor and nonlinear analysis function (M. Fraldi et al. 2011) , and its strong further-development function enable ANSYS to have better openness in many engineering fields than other software.
In order to improve the speed of calculation and avoid mistakes, The FORTRAN language based on ANSYS was used to identify, remove tension link and loop computing (Jiao et al. 2008 ). The paper (Lin et al. 2012 ) presented a numerical simulation technology based on further-development function of ANSYS, which can be used to simulate user-defined nonlinear stress-strain relationship, and offered the operating procedure of development approach for user-defined hysteretic model. Based on elastic-plastic theory and Mohr-Coulomb criterion, Mohr-Coulomb model and underground cavern analysis module were developed (Zhang 2013) . A shape optimization method was presented (Cui et al. 2015) , which treats the ANSYS as subroutines, eliminating the onerous compiling finite element programs and the complex theoretical derivation. On the basis of this research, ANSYS is applied to make further-development in the application of tunnels in cold region, and dedicated modules of parameterization tunnel model and automatic calculation for insulation thickness are established, providing a convenient modeling method for numerical simulation of tunnels in cold region.
TECHNOLOGY AND FUNCTIONS
The contents of ANSYS further-development are mainly divided into three aspects and the first is development of graphical user interface (GUI). As a special language for compiling ANSYS GUI, UIDL (User interface Design Language) is mainly applied in this method. The meanings and functions of the language should be clarified during user interface development for its strict format. The next is the parameterization modeling and analysis. The method mainly uses APDL (ANSYS Parametric Design Language), and as an analytical text language, it is featured by multiple structures of order, choice, circulation, macro, etc., which make the language more flexible, convenient for the demands of users of different levels. The last one is the development of new material model, element type and new constitutive model by UPFs (User Programmable features). Though UPFs is a stronger further-development tool than the previous two (Guan et al. 2010) , the study establishes two user dedicated modules for parameterization tunnel model and automatic calculation of insulation thickness, which only require the previous two languages, providing convenience for study on temperature field of tunnels in cold region.
GUI DEVELOPMENT

Partial Chinesization of Original Menu of ANSYS
ANSYS will call menulist***.ans file under operating path at start (slightly different based on different versions, menulist120.ans for ANSYS12.0). If there is no such file under the current operating path, menulist120.ans file under installation path (\ansys Inc\v120\ansys\gui\en-us\UIDL) will be called. The file will be modified to make it direct to the UIDL file compiled by the user, and then the user interface can be started.
Then copy control file "UIMENU.GRN" and rewrite it. The preprocess block (Menu_Preproc) will be found through lookup tool, and the block header "A: preprocessor" is changed to "A: 前处理器", realizing chinesization of preprocess module. Similarly, the chinesization of other modules can be realized in the same way. It is worth noting that, the professional programming software should be used during programming, and completed text shall be saved as UTF-8 format, otherwise messy code will appear.
Add User-defined Module
The user-defined menu module can be added in ANSYS by rewriting "UIMENU.GRN" file. This paper takes the main menu of " 寒区隧道" (i.e. tunnel in cold region) and the function menu of " 模型建立 " (i.e. numerical modeling) as examples to introduce the adding mode of the two menus.
(1) Add menu of "寒区隧道" A named "Menu_tunnel in cold region" menu block is defined, and the code is as follows: N Menu_tunnel in cold region :S 0, 0, 0 :T Menu :A 寒区隧道 :D :C :E END :! The block can be added between any two blocks in "UIMENU.GRN", and then the "Menu_tunnel in cold region" command is added in the data control part of "Menuroot" block.
(2) Establishment of " 模型建立 " function menu A named "Fnc_mxjl" function block is defined, and the code is as follows: :N Fnc_mxjl :S 0, 0, 0 :T cmd :A 模型建立 :D :C :E END :! The block can be added between any two blocks in "UIMENU.GRN", and then the "Fnc_mxjl" command is added in the data control part of "Men_tunnel in cold resign" block. Similarly, other function blocks can be added, for example, "网格化分"(i. e. meshing), " 加载求解 "(i. e. load and solution), etc. The final graphical user interface results are shown in Fig. 1 . 
APDL PARAMETERIZATION DESIGN MODULE Dedicated Module for Parameterization Tunnel Model
In general, the modeling process of ANSYS is relatively complex, and the time for modeling occupies more than half of the total time. Especially, during the analysis of multiple working conditions, the repeated modeling tends to consume a lot of energy and time of engineering technicians. So it is necessary to build special module for tunnel model through parametric programming, and then build the tunnel model with different radius, lining thickness, insulation thickness (used during the analysis of tunnel in cold region), and burial depth through change of some parameters.
First, the macro file named "mxjl.mac" should be built and stored in the current working directory. The command in the macro file has seven parameters, and their meanings are respectively: R_1 is arc radius of arch part of standard tunnel inner contour; R_2 is arc radius of side wall of standard tunnel inner contour; R_3 is arc radius of the transition section of side wall and inverted arch of standard tunnel inner contour; R_4 is arc radius of inverted arch of standard tunnel inner contour (Fig. 2) . In addition, D_1 is thickness of tunnel lining; D_2 is thickness of tunnel insulation layer; a_1 is depth of tunnel center. Then, the input of various parameters above can be controlled through *ASK command. Namely, it will remind the input of corresponding parameters when the command is executed, and the dialog box is shown in Fig. 3 . Finally, the above macroprogram can be called through *USE command, and the command ")*use,mxjl.mac" should be added to the data control part of "Fnc_mxjl" block in detail. Then respectively click " 寒区隧道 ", " 模型建立 ", and input the corresponding parameters in the dialog box in Fig. 3 . The tunnel model with different lining thickness, insulation thickness and depth and section form can be created.
Dedicated Module for Automatic Calculation of Insulation Thickness
In the insulation design of tunnel in cold region, the tunnels in different region have different designed insulation thickness due to the difference in outer atmospheric temperature. For the tunnels with shallow seasonal freezing depth, the insulation thickness required is to be 1-5cm, while for the tunnels with the middle seasonal freezing depth, 5cm insulating layer still can not guarantee the nonoccurrence of freeze injury in service life. In terms of the design of insulation thickness based on the outer atmospheric temperature, the designers tended to adopt empirical approach or finite element for repeated trial before. The former may lead to the insufficient or overmuch insulation thickness, both of which are not unexpected in the engineering design; the latter will cause the waste of a lot of time and energy due to the repeated modeling and cumbersome trial process. Therefore, it is necessary to develop the automatic calculation program for insulation thickness, which can automatically calculate the insulation thickness based on the change of outer atmospheric temperature, and store the final results in the results files, for the convenience of further view of designers.
First, three macroprograms named MXJL1.mac, WGHF.mac and JZQJ1.mac should be established as user subroutines, and the parameters shall be adjusted based on actual condition of tunnel. Then a macroprogram named Bwchdzdjs.mac acting as routine can be built for calling the three subroutines and its order is as follows.
/FILNAME,TUNNEL1 *do,D_,0,0.01,0.25 *USE,MXJL1.mac *USE,WGHF.mac *USE,BWCHDZDQJ1.mac *ENDDO save FINISH Finally, with the method for adding user-defined model to add a block of "Fnc_bwchdzdqj" and add ")*use, Bwchdzdjs.mac" command in the data control section. Thus, a user dedicated module for automatic calculation of insulation thickness has been established.
APPLICATION CASES FOR TUNNEL IN COLD REGION
Influence of Installation Position of Insulation Layer on Its Thickness
In general, there are two positions for installation in cold region tunnels: one is installed between lining and surrounding rock and the other is on internal surface of lining. Therefore, in order to study the influence of installation position of insulation layer on its thickness, the required thickness of the two laying methods need to be calculated with the same insulated effects. The two conditions need modeling for calculation respectively, which has complex process and needs plenty of time. Therefore, the dedicated module for parameterization tunnel model as mentioned above will provide great convenience for the simulation process. Using the dedicated module, corresponding models for the two conditions will be quickly built by adjusting parameters D_1 and D_2 of lining of model and insulation thickness during inputting of parameters and exchanging the nature of insulating layer and lining material during meshing. Fig 4 show the partial models under the two conditions, which are composed of 768 nodes and 720 elements with red part for insulation layer, green for lining and purple for surrounding rock. 
Influence of Convective Heat Transfer Coefficient on Insulation Thickness
Generally, in order to calculate required insulation thickness for achieving ideal insulating effect with different convective heat transfer coefficient, it is inevitable to conduct repeated modeling and verify whether the calculation result of each model meets the condition. That will waste plenty of time and repeated brainwork will exhaust operator, bringing resistance and result in some simple mistakes but very impactive on calculation results. Therefore, automatic calculation module for insulation thickness definitely has its superiority, with which the insulation thickness can be automatically calculated by inputting corresponding parameters standing for convective heat transfer coefficient.
For example, under the two conditions with convective heat transfer coefficients of 5W/(m 2 ·K) and 10W/(m 2 ·K), automatic calculation module for insulation thickness is used to calculate insulation thickness, so as to get required insulation thickness and the variation of each node of certain timing with time (taking No. 286 node as example, as shown in Fig. 5 ), and further obtain the variation regulation of temperature with the change of convective heat transfer coefficient. 
CONCLUSIONS
(1) With UIDL, part of original menu of ANSYS can realize chinesization and can be added with user-defined module for the convenience for modeling.
(2) With the establishment of dedicated module for parameterization tunnel model, the tunnel model with different lining thickness, insulation thickness, depth and section form can be built by inputting corresponding parameters in the modeling process of tunnel in cold region.
(3) Automatic calculation module for insulation thickness can automatically calculate insulation thickness in accordance with the change of outer atmospheric temperature, which omits repeated modeling and is of great convenience. 
